At Dell EMC, we understand there can be many reasons to extend the life of your hardware and the support contract that covers it. Expiration dates don’t always line up with hardware refreshes, and sometimes you need more time to plan and implement your next technology investment. Post Standard Support is here to help you bridge those gaps by offering extended support on your Dell EMC technology. With Post Standard Support, you can maintain support on your Dell EMC system until you’re ready to retire it.

**Post Standard Support Features:**
- 24x7 remote technical support for hardware
- Next Business Day or 4 hour parts and onsite labor

**Dynamic Features**
- Maintain support on aging systems, giving you time to implement future technology refreshes.
- Keep your Dell EMC technology maintained by Dell EMC experts.

For more information, contact your Dell EMC representative.

---

1. Post Standard Support is for hardware support only. Software, hot fixes, firmware, OS, hypervisors, and consumables are not included. Dell EMC will use commercially-reasonable efforts to replace standard batteries, which may be limited in countries with import restrictions.
2. Availability and terms of Dell Technologies services vary by region and by product. For more information, please view our Service Descriptions available on DellTechnologies.com.